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Large Interests
Unite With Co-op

(From page one)

 

 

   

bined committee for these
townships has been organized and
schooled in record time.

I'hose who will drive include the

following members of the commit
tee: Roy Schroll, Hiram Engle, De-
mos Roland, Warren (
Jamin Zimmerman, kK

Charles Ric

Raymond Ni

Christ Shi

thur Zeigler,

 

mond Zook,

neiser, Omar

Christ Forry,
Trone, H. 4.

As an indie:
tial support that is

tion of the substan-   

three |

 

  

 

    

  Galnor, | se

being accorded | bike;
{ Mr. and Mrs. Amos Garber, Rthe co-operative marketing move-

Mr, Fellenbaum, at the First Na-

[

ment, it is pointed out by the offie- |
tional bank, says. that everybody

|

ials that after an exhaustive exam-
has a habit of some sort or other ination of all phases of the enter-“ih Darkeprise and the terms of the contract |Park

r

Reist Reunion

Last Thursday)
|

(From page one)
ron; secretary, Clarence Reist, Mount
{ Joy.

The meeting \

neir Be W
Meet

and ‘Mrs. Pa
Elizabethtown :

  

Garber, Na r M. Garber, John M.
‘Garber, Jennie Buckwalter, Lititz

; Junior Hess, Mecharliesbure:

 

theems;
Dorothy Blanche Garber.

Carl G. Herr, Miriam
Pearl M. Garber,

M. Garber,

G. Herr,
Elizabethtown;

Mr. and Mrs. J.

   

  

   

    

  

  

  

  

  

   
    

 

where before
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first child was
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nkham’s Vegetable Compound
for Remarkable Recovery

Wellston, O. —“I took Lydia E. Pink- |
ham p Vegetable Compound to make me

strong.Iwastroubled
with my back

uld not do my

 

     
  

a

ht cold it made
» irregular, Since

e taken the

 

» oro

f back don’t bother

 

  
and I can do my

housework and care

‘or mychildren now,
did not feel like doing
ing around. After my
'n about four years ago

nrg
1  

ves Full Credit to Lydia EX

and |
sides hurting me till |

nd whenever |

table Com- |
pound my side and

 

re

STILL GROWING 27 NEW ASCO STORES{ Udy

Opened Since July First!
i

> More newlinks in the American Stores chain of Se
mace necessary by your generous patronage and the k
ledge that the ASCO Stores fill a real need in ry coms-
munity. : :

Hundreds of thousands of careful home-makers in th
Four States in which we operate have proven to their own
satisfaction that the American Store in their ighborhood

jean be depended upon for the Quality of Its Goods and
~N Reasonable Prices

A If yeu are interested in Quality, Economy and Serv ice
vou should become a regular ASCO customer and you will
4 learn that—

It Pays to Buy All Your Table Needs in

OUR STORES WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES FURTHEST!

CAMPBELL’'S SOUPS 3 cans 25¢
Ye ur choice of Tomato, Vegetable, Chicken or any

variety}in stock.

Another Worth-While Canned Peas Sale!
 

golf and hoeing in the2 ; garden
They both make you tired

and he hopes that they all get the

' Sons, all large land holders in this |
only at

 

saving habit, assurance has been given that | 5 Landis Manheim Mary and Vera
James Cameron and the Cameron

|

‘Bi Ir. 2nd rs, ga; 2 0 B. heist
> . , festate, M. R, Hoffman and his] M88lllen A. Reist, Villiamsville,Sol Barr says that there isn't : TTI ny rT man. | N+ Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Metzler,ne) brothers, B. F. and N. R. Hoffman, | > dlmuch difference between playing and the estate of B. F. Heistand Manheim; ‘Miss Vesta M. Reist,

| Schaefferstown ; Mrs. Agnes J. Reist
| Miss Jennie A. Reist, Mr. and Mrs.

sement in the paper
Compound. I knew
ut I was afraid to

2 said it would help
you to have childré§ and I knew I was
having children fas enough. But I
thought if it would h&p me it would be
better to have a whe house full of

I saw an adv
about the Veg:

* it would help me)
tryit because peoy
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The as are the choicest of the new crop.

their qual®y and Flavor and grown in the sections not
growing ki peas. Fresh, Sweet and Tender.
packed,

4 REGULAR 20c ASCO

Fancy Sweet PEAS can 17¢ : 3 cans 50¢

Reg. 25¢

ASCO SMALL SIFTED

PEAS can 22bd dd

3 cans 65c¢

Selected for
| for
tary  

 

Reg}.18¢

ASCO SIFTED

"PEAS An 16¢
Tc

ender PEAS can  10c¢

CHMIDT'S PURITAN

CEREAL BEVERAGE bot 8c
Empty bottles redeemed

3 cans

Sweet
 

  

   
  

No deposit required on bottles.
at lc each.

ASCO Grape | uice ASCO Ginger Ale
pt bot 19¢* bot 10c¢

Gorton’s Codfish Cakes or Salad Fish
2% cans 25¢

A most delightful Hot Weather di

 
 

h.
  
 

=
REGULAR 28c

Gold Dust POWDER big pkg 25¢

Whether Served Hot or Feed Our Teas Always Satisfy!

Pride of Killarney TEA Ib sealed tin 75¢
A Super blend of exgra heavy drinking teas.

    

  

  
section of the country, will

Snyder may know his busi-
[sur

  

ness but he sure sprung a hard one

|

that he and his brothers would sign!
on a patient. He told a fellow to

|

the marketing contract and had |take ONE pill eve ry three hours. 1eir tenants,
| The poor chap came to me and lly the same assurancesaid: “I don’t believe it ean be 1 received from the Camer- |done.” on Estate. : |

meen The Heistand interests have been|
|supporting the movement ever since|

its inception, B. Frank Heistand|
ing served on the original com- |

Charlie Ricksecker says
lots of

that he
plumbing that isn’t

Right you are Charlie.

ohSees

plumb,

   

nittee that launched the enterprise. |
i. J : Penn township last night open-That just reminds me that not

|

ed its campaign for the organiza-long ago Charlie Bennett told me tion-of the tobacco co-operativethat if baseball umpires could see

|

there with a meeting of growers inas well as the people in the bleach-
ers, he doesn’t think they’d make
a mistake.

the Lancaster Junction School
House at which J. C. Brubaker,
vice president of the co-operative,
explained the contract after which
11 committeemen were selected.
The following men were secured

to serve on the township committee:

——

Met a chap from the country this
morning who said: “Half the world
doesn’t care a darn how the other

 

half lives.” Francis Weidman, Amos Greena-
walt, M. E. Gross, H. R. Snavely,I saw an advertisement of an [Phares Rohrer, Jacob Weidman,

electrician in a paper recently

|

Jacob Spangler, Walter Breneman,which read: “Don’t kill your wife

|

Clinton Rohrer, and Enos Nissley.
—Let electricity do it.” I wouldn't Francis Weidman, temporarychairman of the committee until a

full membership is secured and per-
manent officers elected, opened the
meeting and presented Mr. Brubak-
er.

be a bit surprised to see some fel-
lows here in town get their houses
wired in the future.

As the world is scheduled to
come to an end tonight by the Re-
formed Seventh Day Adventists’
apostle, Robert Reidt, the publisher
of the Bulletin requests all its deb-
tors to call and pay their bills be-

The whole matter was very fav-
orably received, the growers asking
questions and taking part in discus.
sions. as Mr. Brubaker explained
the details of the contract and of-
fered additional

rally|golf you’re tired after vou’re : | David ‘ uckwalter Jr., Lititz R.it he ir “red Li 4 a to the support of the enterprise. No Soyeuse CRY antvou OV ig Youre tire beiore M. R. Hoffman, it is announced Joy R. D Katharine R Hostettorre at the meeting, had assured mem- | g* Clarence Kravbill "Charles R iY : S. 8 2 Charlesbers of the committee that he had| Eby 4 Pg. NR Yr: 1 : oS ; iby, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Casper Jr.,Doe informed President E. K., Hibshman : ! |Manheim R. D. No. 6; Dorothy Cas-|
per and Eugene Casper.

E. L. Mumma, Landisville; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry P. Kraybill, Yon- |
kers, N. Y.; Henry P. Kraybill Jr., |

V

children and have goo
came stronger from tal

comes I am going to take
Medicine 2s I amverytl
swer

  

  

  
  
  

health. I be-
g it and my

husband says I lock liké\a live woman
Vhen Spring

your Blood
I will an-

letters from any w&man who
vishes to ask about your medicine.”’—

nstead of a dead one.

1.

Mrs. WiLLiAM Butts, Wellston, Ohio.
 Robert Kraybill, Richard Kraybill,

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Kraybill, Rheems;
Jean, Evelyn, John, Hilda Kraybill,

A. L. Nissley, Lancaster R. D.Mrs
8; Mrs. Eli B. Mumma, Landisville;
S. P. Nissley, Mount Jov: Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Greider, Landisville;
Mary Caroline Greider, Rose G.
Kraybill, Wyncote , Pa.; Ira Reist|.
Kraybill, M. Eleanor Krayhill
G. Kraybill, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill .
Reist, Williamsville, N. Y.;
and Mildred Reist.

J. Clayton Reist, Lebanon; Am-
mon F. Wenger, Lebanon R. 4; Wm.
Mell, Lebanon R. 4; Henry G. Reist,
Schenectady, N. Y.; Margaret B.
Reist, A. S. Buckwalter, Lancaster;
Annie R. Buckwalter, J. P. Reist,
Mount Joy; Barbara F. Reist, Mar-
tha Jane Reist, Warren F. Reist,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bomberger, Lititz;
Anna Mae Bomberger, Christian
Bomberger, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mow-
ery Frey, Washingtonboro; Mary N.
Royer, Ephrata; R. Fannie Royer,
Brownstown; Helen Shiffer, Ada S.
Royer, Ephrata R. D. 1; Clara Reist,
Lititz R. D. 2; Kathryn R. Nissley,
Mount Joy.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Casper, Man-

heim R. D. 1; J. Leroy Casper,
Anna Mary Casper, Elizabeth May,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Garber, Rheems;
Carl A. M. Herr, Mr. and Mrs. John

Wi
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ALL AROUND

DISH

man, woman
child has a fond
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ASCO Plain Black or Mixed

3 Ib pkg 1¥c : Ib 55¢

ASCO Orange Pekoe} Old Country Style,
India Ceylon, Java

4 Ib pkg 17¢*: Ib 65¢

Hawaiian Sliced PINERPPLE can 15¢
Just Taste the Différence.

ASCO COFFE Ib 42¢
Rich, Full, Heavy Body, Delightful Aroma.

VICTOR BREAD Brea SUPREME
Pan Loaf 7¢ big
The highest quality ingredients arefused in making

bread, and no effort is spared to give yo the best Bread
ever ate.

.
*

 

 

 

   
  
   

   
   

 

 

 

Needs!

3 quarts 75c¢

se site ees doz

Preserving and Picklin

MASON JARS. ........:hae pints 6
JELLY GLASSES :
CERTO (Makes Jelly ..
JAR TOPS (Porcelain Lined)

JAR RUBBERS (Double Lip)
GENUINE PAROWAX
ASCO GROUND SPICES
ASCO WHOLE ALLSPICE
ASCO MUSTARD SEED
COLMAN’S YELLOW MUSTARD ..........
COLBURN’S YELLOW MUSTARD
ASCO PURE CIDER VINEGAR

reyes doz

+ «+10 pkg

oie nie en can

eas pkg

XX pkg

2.can

Gold Seal Family FLOUR 12 1b

Large California PRUNES

Cakes and Candies!

Sunshine Sugar Rings
Choc. Marshmallows
Pure Hard Candies : Ib 2%¢
Hershey's Choc. Kisses Ib 34c

These Prices Effective in Our Stores

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

2
d

 

Ib 80c¢
1b box 39c¢

 

Lurniture
ARE YOU BU G SATISFACTION WITH YOUR FURNI-

TURE AND CARPETS
QUALITY AND SERWCE MAKE FOR SATISFACTION.

WE ASSURE OF ALL THREE

WE ARE DEPENDABLE

br

WESTENBERGER, MALEY # MYERS
125-131 E. King St,

6 O'Clock Closing Saturdays

D
O
O
O
O

Lancaster, Pa.

     
  

  

Here’s one written by our
devil:

“I love this pen,” she softly coo-
d

office

ed.
While he looked o'er

shoulder,
“That may be so,” he boldy said,

“But I—I love the holder.”

her

Tommy Hinkle says that occasion
ally a person goes thirty days with-
out food but he knows Democrats
who have gone twenty years with-
out pie,

Well that thunderstorm on Sat-
urday night certainly did me a
lot of good. You haven't any idea
the number of lost articles my wife
found under our bed.

Abbie Shelly says: “If one
swallow don’t make a summer,
how the deuce would you expect
one swallow to cure a thirst,”

You will remember the one about
Doc Snyder. Well, here’s his come-
back. He says it’s so difficult to
make people understand. He told
a woman patient to take a pill, then
skip a day, ete.

One day he called to see her and
she was out in the back yard skipp-
ing around to beat the cars. He
said: “I'm glad to see you're bet-
ter.”

 

She said: “Better nothin.’ This
is one of the days you told me to
skip.”

Darn pity I'm not a doctor.
What's the use of letting those kind
live. Believe me, I'd keep
Sheetz and Harry Brunner busy.

1
at they’ve proven down in

yt man descended from
a fellow’s little

i ter wants him to buy her a
rag monkey to play with instead of
her doll just to please her father.

hat

certain  

  

Believe me there’s some smart
kid. To me she seems like one of
the kind that will make the chauf-
fer walk back home when she
2rows up.

The girls down at the cotton
mill don’t care how high in price
cotton goes. They say the higher
it goes, the shorter they'll wear
em, and if it goes too high they
won't wear any.

That “Stop, Look and Listen”
stuff is allright on the railroad but
we have some fellows here in town
who stop and look at nearly every
pretty girl they meet. Believe me
they'll listen later on if they keep
that up.

. I see they still have daylight sav-
ing at a lot of places. Well, there's
no darn use in saving it because
there’s only one place you can
spend it—outdoors.

Will some one please explain
this one. The waitresses in a Lan-
caster restaurant walk around with
bare chests and sleeveless dresses.
In comes a man wearing a sleeve-
less undershirt and is thrown out.

 

“Dutch” Germer says things are
getting so dern dry around here
that out his way people are pinning
postage stamps on the envelopes
to keep them from falling off.

A man from Marietta street said:
“Give a boy a pair of those ele-
phant pants and a banjo and he

 

fore midnight as we do not wish : information Te- ip" Nissl M t Joy; Ivan: N: garding the organization and oper- |B: Nisley, Moun ys Ne$0 a2 oyer Hades collecting ation of the association. p ShMason Harold,
Us Dr. 8. R. Posey, a member of Na Cg Marythe board of directors, also attend-

ed the meeting and in a brief talk
aided in presenting the matter to
the growers.

The second meeting
township will be held at
school house tonight when it is ‘hop-
ed to complete the committee,
: As is being done at all the meet-
ings held nightly throughout the
country, no effort was made to se-cure signers to the contract, and
Mr. Brubaker explained that the
sole aim of these meetings is todisseminate information regarding
the co-operative and to organize
the soliciting committees,
The campaign in Elizabeth Town-ship was onened last night by Pres-ident E. K. Hibshman who explain-ed the contract in detail to an in-terested gathering of growers. To-night he sneaks at a meeting at

the East Lampeter Hich School,
the campaien in that dis-

rict.

Penn
Penryn

in

——0 Es

FARMERS WARNED ABOUT
CATTLE ABORTION CURES

 

No cure is known for bovine in-
fectious abortion and therefore
farmers are warned against buying
remedies sold as The bu-
reau of animal industry, Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agriculture,
receives from time to time reports |
from farmers who have invested |

cures for abor- |

cures.

t

  

 

hard earned cash

tion which have always proved dis
appeinting. One farmer in Frank

lin County just recently reported|

the investment of $50.00 for a rem-

edy which proved to be absolutely

worthless.

If farmers

with the Bur

ry at Harris g befor

money for worthless abortion rem- |

edies, they money as

well as disappointment, states Dr.

T. E. Munce, State Veterinarian,

Those interested in cattle abor-

tion can secure information on the

disease by writing to the Bureau of

Animal Industry.
AGIs

would communicate

au of Animal Indust-

 

   svending

|
|

|

|

would save

A bee that has just returned from
an exceptional source of honey per-
forms a rapid dance lasting from
30 to 60 seconds to inform the rest
of the hive of its find.

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin

laws are enacted.”

His neighbor says that the child
labor laws are all right but they
should be amended. They prevent
children from working but not from
working their parents.

From the general appearance of
some of the kiddies on our streets
cleanliness is not next to godliness.
It is impossible.

 

We have a man here in town and
whenever he and his wife start to
go anywhere he tells her to get his
good suit, fix the buttons on his
shirt, get his cuffs and good shoes,
tie his necktie, brush his hat and
coat, perfume his handkerchief, and
a few other little jobs. Then he
puts on his hat and says: “Great
Scott, ain’t you ready yet.” doesn’t care a hang what new A WISE OWL  

 

visitor in

E. M. Snyder in Adamstown.

Alma, of Virginia, are visiting Mrs.
Alice E. Moore.

Norman, of Philadelphia, are visit-
ing Miss A. Elizabeth Greene.

Louise Brubaker, John Adam Bru-
baker, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Brubaker,
Mount Joy R. D. 2; J. Herbert Bru-
baker, Paul Munsmare, Mount Joy
R. D. 3; Abner H. Risser, Anna K.,
Harold, Allen K., William K., all of
Bainbridge; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Reist, Dorothy Nissley, Rhoda Niss
ley, all of Mount Joy; Loha H. Niss
ley, Manheim R. D. 4; Donald Niss-
ley, Mrs. Jacob Reist, Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram J. Nissley, Mr. and Mrs.
Amos B. Nissley, Clarence, Esther,
Ruth, Helen, Arthur Nissley, Mount
Joy; Reist Mummaw, Mt. Joy R. 3;
Martin R. Mummaw, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Mummaw, Wayne M. Reist,
Schaefferstown; Alice Hershey, Lan-
disville; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob R.
Reist, Manheim; Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry R. Hostetter, Mount Joy; Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Stoner, Lancaster
R. D. 8; Rhoda R. Eby, Mount Joy;
Mrs. Annie Eby, Samuel S. Kray-
bill, Mount Joy; Ada R. Kraybill,
Mr. and Mrs. Eli G. Reist, Mount
Joy; Mrs. Sarah Erb, Lancaster;
Mrs. C. L. Nissley, Florin; Mr. a
Mrs. M. J. Reist, Williamsville, N.
Y.; Mildred Reist, Robert Reist, Mr.
John B. Reist, Lititz.

MASTERSONVILLE

Mrs. Fannie Ginder spent the
week with her granddaughter, Mrs.
Reuben Hummer, of near Ephrata.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McPeck, of
spending

A-

   
Brooklyn, New York, are

Prof. and Mrs.some time with

  

       
6 W.DONE GAL ST. $
BOTH PHUNES

STONE
placing your

lsewhere see us.

cut prices to pre
prices.

SR

 

   

   

 

  
    
    

order

 

™ A

I always h on hand anything in
ine of

SMOKED MEA

BEEF, BOLOGNA;

Also Fresh Beef, Veal

Krall’s Meat M
  mos P., Geib.

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. nd Mrs. |
s. Walter Hc
ley, Naomi

Paul, Mark
11 of Mastersonville

  

      

 

a,

and vicin- |

 

 

 

Mr. and
children, J.
nd Grace,

Heisey ar
bel and Amar
ey and son, Paul, v ¢
Mrs. Samuel Nissley, of

Mr. and Mrs. Hershey Z
tertained the following
Elizabeth Kiehl, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Barthold and |
son, Harold, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton|
Buch, all of Manheim, Mr. and]
Mrs. Ray Wanner and daughters,|
Lavia and Livia, of Reading.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shank enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Morris B.

1ests: |
Ella Kiehl, |

der and children, Alma, Webb,
Theora, of near Mastersonville.
Miss Thelma Hilt, of Mt. Joy; Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Lacer and children
Naomi and Josephine, Mr. and Mrs.
Seth Lacer and daughter, Fern;
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Hartman,
all of Richland.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Garman en-

 

| West Main St.,
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eminder
You are due at

v's Barber Shop

 

  
 

 

We use the same method3
ed by the leading shoe
hence our results are fully as ‘good
Ad hs of wear to your shoes;

ired here.    

 tertained Mr. and Mrs. Abram
mer and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Witmer,|
of Elizabethtown. Mrs. Kate Zug, |
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Hossler, Mr.|
and Mrs. Myers Kreider and daugh-
ter, Esther, of Manheim, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Shaeffer and sons, J.
Martin and Morris, Emma Ruth,
Etta and Willis Geib.

KINDERHOOK
Mrs. Ida M. Eisenberger

Columbia.
Mrs. Nettie Gable is visiting Mrs.

 was a

Mrs. Margaret Blanton, daughter,

Mrs. Wm. L. Jackson and son,

  

  

     

  
37 WEST MAI

Jeweler
 

Watchmaker—Engraver
  

1 Oils,

  

     Tobacco Crop
  

  
  

 

   
          

 

     

   
  
   

   
     
   
   
   
  

  
    

       

 

    

  
   

You cannot afford to fi

The Hartford Fire Insuga

of the Company that

Widmyer-Prangley Co.
A Agents
48 North Queen Street

Lancaster, Pa.

H. H. KOSER, Landisville, Pa.
June 24-9t

  
  

 

  

 

             

 

    
   

    

 

   
    

 

   
  

 

  

For White Teeth

Healthy Gums and

a Clean Mouth

T=

      

       

             
      

     

         

   

   

      
    

    
No dental treatment can ad
complish more.

  

     
  
   

 

Klenzo Dental Creme

 

      

  
Klenzo Antiseptic

  

    

   
   

  
  

    

  

 

   
       

    

 

    
    

   

All styles,

pairing and p

chines at

LANCASTER, PE

Ind. Phone 116

jun

 

Do you
Painting next Spring? the
first thing to consider is GOOD
PAINT. Don’t use a paint just be-
cause its cheap, but apply a good
paint as it is cheapest in the end.

3reining’s Ready Mixed

I handle the well known

Pure Linseed Oil -PRINT

made by the Allentown Mfg. "Co.=
The fact that I have been using this
particular paint during the past 34
years should be evidence enough
that it is real paint. I also handle

White Lead, Varnishes, Ete.
Alsc Wall Paper

I will be pleased to quote prices
when you are in the market,

H. H. ZERPHEY
Painter and Paper Hanger

229 N. Barbara St. t Joy
\ Phone 70R3

feb. 25-6 mo -pd

BREAD

of all
All orders pro

busi
All my baked g

and tasty as though
in your own oven.
convince you.

J. E. BOYES
MainEast Street

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

contemplate doing
If so,

any
P
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